KEYNOTE SPEAKER
The Honorable William vanden Heuvel

DATE
Tuesday, November 14, 2017

TIME
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

LOCATION
Roosevelt House
Public Policy Institute at Hunter College
47-49 East 65th Street
New York, NY 10065

Eleanor Roosevelt and Frances Perkins were leading voices for social and economic equality in the early to mid-20th century. Both women were influential in New York City and New York State politics and took much of what they learned to the national stage. They were leaders of Women’s City Club of New York, a century-old nonprofit and civic organization dedicated to shaping public policy to improve the lives of all New Yorkers.

The Perkins Roosevelt Symposium will examine current public policy discussions around Social Security, pay and compensation/FLSA; and health and safety on the job, as well as the broader work of the U.S. Department of Labor on behalf of the American worker.

If you have any questions, please contact Padma Seemangal at pseemangal@wccny.org.